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Abstract

The d�spers�on of dust part�cles g�ves us the causal con-
nect�on between part�cle em�ss�on and �mm�ss�on. Due to 
the fact that �t �s �mposs�ble to follow the track of a s�ngle 
part�cle through the a�r, a lot of effects and there para- 
meters must be known to s�mulate the d�spers�on.

The usage of tracer-gases allows to compare (gas) d�s-
pers�on models w�th measured data, but the d�spers�on of 
gases or odours �s not comparable w�th the d�spers�on of 
aerosols. One reason for that �s a factor 10 to the power of 
10 �n the we�ght of a one m�cron part�cle w�th the dens�ty 
of 1000kg/m³ and a SF6 molecule. 

The best ava�lable technolog�es to determ�ne the param-
eters of all part�c�pated effects are laboratory-conf�rmed 
exper�ments. At the Inst�tute of Agr�culture Eng�neer�ng at 
Bonn Un�vers�ty such exper�ments has been made and w�ll 
be done further, supported by the DFG (German Research 
Foundat�on).

In our research we exam�ne dust samples w�th agr�culture 
background, mostly from an�mal farms. One major effect, 
wh�ch �nfluences the d�spers�on of aerosols, �s the sed�men-
tat�on. The results of our exper�ments are that the sed�men-
tat�on veloc�ty and the aerodynam�c behav�our of aerosol 
part�cles depends on the an�mal type, the feed�ng system 
and the an�mal house setup. Another �mportant effect �s the 
agglomerat�on, wh�ch �s depend�ng just as well on the dust 
source and meteorolog�cal parameters, bas�cally from the 
hum�d�ty. Furthermore aerosol part�cles can �nteract w�th 
surfaces.  Depend�ng on the surface structure, the hum�d�ty 
and the part�cle attr�butes as well as the a�r veloc�ty nearby 
the part�cle surface �nterface, the aerosol part�cles can be 
accumulated or d�splaced. 

D�ff�cult�es occur �n stat�st�c d�spers�on s�mulat�ons �n-
clud�ng all before descr�bed effects. At our �nst�tute a nu-
mer�cal d�spers�on model �s developed. Every s�ngle track 
of all part�cles �s computed, so that all part�c�pated phys�cal 
effects wh�ch �nfluence the behav�our of aerosol part�cles 
can be taken �nto account. 
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Introduction

The term “aerosol transm�ss�on” descr�bes the transport of dust 
part�cles from the em�ss�on source to the �mm�ss�on po�nt. Dur-
�ng the transm�ss�on phase the em�tted substance �s subject to a 
number of processes wh�ch change the propert�es and the con-
centrat�on of the substance �n the a�r. Apart from the �nfluence 
of chem�cal decompos�t�on, the concentrat�on of a substance at 
the �mm�ss�on po�nt �s pr�mar�ly determ�ned by phys�cal effects 
and d�lut�on dur�ng d�spers�on. The d�spers�on of dust part�cles 
d�ffers �n �mportant respects from the d�spers�on of gases. Dust 
part�cles are subject to a var�ety of phys�cal processes accord-
�ng to the�r dens�ty, s�ze and shape. The most �mportant phys�-
cal effects �n th�s context are sed�mentat�on, agglomerat�on and 
aerodynam�cs as well as adsorpt�on and resuspens�on. State-
ments about the transm�ss�on behav�our of an aerosol requ�re 
part�cle-spec�f�c analys�s of the dust �n quest�on. 

Sedimentation 

It �s pr�mar�ly the sed�mentat�on effect, �.e. the �nfluence 
of grav�ty on aerosol part�cles, that causes them to fall to the 
ground. The sed�mentat�on veloc�ty depends not only on the 
we�ght of the part�cle but also on meteorolog�cal parameters 
(temperature, a�r pressure, a�r hum�d�ty) and, of course, on 
the s�ze of the part�cle. Th�s �s �llustrated �n f�gure 1, wh�ch 
shows the sed�mentat�on veloc�t�es of d�fferent s�ze classes 
�n a dust sample from an av�ary house w�th approx�mately 
70,000 lay�ng hens (Schm�tt-Pauksztat G. 2006).
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F�gure. 1:
Measured sed�mentat�on veloc�t�es of d�fferent part�cle s�ze classes �n a dust 
sample from an av�ary house for lay�ng hens (Schm�tt-Pauksztat G., 2006)
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Measured sed�mentat�on veloc�t�es and part�cle s�zes can 
be used to calculate the rat�o of part�cle dens�ty to part�cle 
shape. F�gure 2 shows that the rat�o of the dens�ty to the 
shape of the part�cles of the dust sample used �n th�s exam-
ple d�ffers accord�ng to the�r d�ameter. In the same sample, 
the rat�o �s three t�mes h�gher for small part�cles than for 
large part�cles.

A poss�ble explanat�on for the large d�fferences between 
the �nd�v�dual part�cle s�zes �s not so much the var�ance 
of the part�cle dens�t�es as the d�fferent shapes of the par-
t�cles. The dens�ty of smaller part�cles w�th a d�ameter of 
3-5µm �s �n the same range as concrete, wh�ch has a den-
s�ty of 2000 to 3000 kg/m³ depend�ng on the adm�xtures 
used, whereas the dens�ty of larger part�cles �s �n the range 
of organ�c mater�al such as feed f�nes, ep�dermal scales or 
feather fragments. Moreover, �n m�neral part�cles the form 
factor �s usually smaller than �n organ�c part�cles so that the 
denom�nator and the numerator can lower or ra�se the rat�o 
at the same t�me. Therefore, �t �s poss�ble to ga�n �nforma-
t�on on the poss�ble or�g�n of dust part�cles by measur�ng 
the sed�mentat�on veloc�ty of a dust sample and calculat�ng 
the rat�o of part�cle dens�ty to part�cle shape. 
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F�gure 2:
Rat�o of part�cle dens�ty to part�cle shape factor for d�fferent part�cle s�ze 
classes �n a dust sample from an av�ary house for lay�ng hens, calculated 
from exper�mental data

Agglomeration

Another �mportant effect �n relat�on to the transm�ss�on 
of aerosols �s agglomerat�on. Agglomerat�on �s the assoc�a-
t�on of �nd�v�dual aerosol part�cles �n so-called agglomer-
ates as a result of attract�ve, b�nd�ng forces. As the range 
of the forces between �nd�v�dual aerosol part�cles �s very 
l�m�ted, agglomerates are formed almost exclus�vely as the 
result of two part�cles coll�d�ng. The coll�s�on of part�cles 
due to the�r thermal movement �s called thermal coagula-
t�on. The b�nd�ng forces between part�cles are ma�nly elec-
tromagnet�c and hydrostat�c forces. D�ffer�ng from other 
part�cles �n terms of d�ameter and shape, aerosols also have 

d�fferent aerodynam�c propert�es and d�fferent sed�menta-
t�on veloc�t�es. Exper�ments have shown that a�r hum�d�ty 
�n part�cular has a great �nfluence on the agglomerat�on be-
hav�our of aerosols. Due to electrostat�c forces the agglom-
erat�on rate �s h�gh at low a�r hum�d�ty, whereas hydrostat�c 
forces st�mulate agglomerat�on at h�gh a�r hum�d�ty. More-
over, agglomerat�on depends on the mater�al propert�es of 
the part�cles so that the var�ables descr�b�ng the agglomera-
t�on process may vary for d�fferent aerosols from d�fferent 
k�nds of sources (Rosenthal E. 2006). 

Particle shape

Another �mportant parameter �n aerosol d�spers�on �s the 
geometry or the shape of the part�cles. M�croscop�c stud-
�es show that dust from agr�cultural sources cons�sts of 
h�ghly structured part�cles of var�ous shapes and dens�t�es  
(f�g. 3). 

F�gure 3: 
M�croscop�c �mage of aerosol part�cles; the f�gures next to the part�cles 
spec�fy the�r respect�ve s�ze (Nannen C., 2005)

The aerodynam�c behav�our of a part�cle �s �nfluenced by 
�ts shape �n the same manner as that of a car. To do just�ce 
to the var�ous surface shapes of part�cles, a number of ap-
proaches to descr�b�ng the aerodynam�c propert�es of par-
t�cles have been developed. The dynam�c shape factor �s a 
parameter that �s used to adapt the Stokes fr�ct�on term for 
�rregularly shaped part�cles. Very much l�ke the Cd factor 
(cars), the shape factor �s very d�ff�cult to calculate and �s 
therefore usually determ�ned by exper�ments. Another way 
of adapt�ng the Stokes term �s by us�ng the aerodynam�c 
d�ameter, wh�ch �s def�ned as the d�ameter of a spher�cal 
part�cle of un�t dens�ty (1000 kg/m³) wh�ch has the same 
sed�mentat�on veloc�ty as the �rregularly shaped part�cle 
under cons�derat�on (H�nds W. C. 1992). The Stokes d�-
ameter, wh�ch �s used less frequently than the aerodynam�c 
d�ameter, �s the d�ameter of a spher�cal part�cle that has 
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the same dens�ty and the same sed�mentat�on veloc�ty as 
the �rregularly shaped part�cle under cons�derat�on. W�th 
a procedure developed at the Inst�tute for Agr�cultural En-
g�neer�ng of Bonn Un�vers�ty the rat�o of part�cle dens�ty 
to part�cle shape can be determ�ned exper�mentally. Th�s 
measur�ng procedure �s based on a compar�son of exper�-
mentally determ�ned sed�mentat�on veloc�t�es w�th the 
correspond�ng opt�cally measured s�ze classes. Thus, the 
aerodynam�c behav�our of part�cles of any shape can be 
taken �nto account �n transm�ss�on s�mulat�onss (Schm�tt-
Pauksztat G. 2006). Analyses of the d�spers�on behav�our 
of aerosols must also take �nto account the �nterface be-
hav�our between aerosol part�cles and var�ous k�nds of sur-
face. The process of part�cles settl�ng on a surface �s called 
adsorpt�on. The process of part�cles be�ng detached aga�n 
from the surface by a�rflow �s called resuspens�on. Adsorp-
t�on and resuspens�on both depend on the surface structure 
(roughness, phys�cal and chem�cal propert�es) and on the 
propert�es of the part�cle under cons�derat�on. For prec�se 
pred�ct�ons of the dynam�c d�spers�on of aerosols �t �s nec-
essary to parameter�ze the adsorpt�on and resuspens�on 
processes w�th su�table var�ables, wh�ch have to be deter-
m�ned exper�mentally.

Immission and dispersion modelling

By means of flow s�mulat�ons based on the phys�cal effects 
descr�bed above and on parameters wh�ch have to be deter-
m�ned exper�mentally �n advance, �t �s poss�ble to analyse 
and pred�ct the dynam�c d�str�but�on of aerosols �n the ex-
haust plumes of l�vestock houses. D�spers�on s�mulat�ons 
are often based on stat�st�cal plume models, the ma�n ad-
vantages of wh�ch are short comput�ng t�mes and low com-
put�ng performance requ�rements. Moreover, such models 
produce rel�able pred�ct�ons for areas further away from 
l�vestock houses, prov�ded that the ground �s level and that 
the meteorolog�cal cond�t�ons are stable. Stat�st�cal models 
have clear drawbacks, however, �f the focus �s on an area 
w�th�n only a few k�lometres from the em�ss�on source. 
For example, turbulences caused by the an�mal houses 
themselves, by ne�ghbour�ng bu�ld�ngs or by natural ob-
stacles (trees, hedgerows, etc.) cannot, or can only �nsuff�- 
c�ently, be �ntegrated �n stat�st�cal models. Th�s �s partly 
due to the �nert�a of dust part�cles, wh�ch makes �tself felt 
espec�ally �n turbulent a�rflows. Lagrange models seem to 
be more su�table for aerosol d�spers�on s�mulat�ons. They 
use a stat�onary flow f�eld on wh�ch the trajector�es of the 
art�cles are calculated; averaged turbulences can be used 
as parameters �n the calculat�on. For determ�n�ng the travel 
d�stance of b�oaerosols and the �nfluence of ne�ghbour�ng 
fac�l�t�es �t �s �mportant to look at the �mmed�ate v�c�n�ty of 
the source bu�ld�ngs and any turbulences that m�ght occur 
there. Exper�mental f�nd�ngs by the State Env�ronmental 

Agency of North Rh�ne-Westphal�a have shown that the 
travel d�stance of aerosols depends strongly on the des�gn 
and the result�ng flow cond�t�ons of bu�ld�ngs on the �m-
m�ss�on s�de (Heller D. 2004). In order to be able to pre-
d�ct the d�spersal of aerosols w�th�n a few k�lometres wh�le 
tak�ng the bu�ld�ngs �n that area �nto account, a numer�-
cal d�spers�on s�mulat�on for near-surface aerosols was 
developed at the Inst�tute for Agr�cultural Eng�neer�ng �n 
co-operat�on w�th the Phys�cs Inst�tute of Bonn Un�vers�ty  
(Wallenfang W. et al. 2002).
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F�gure 4:
Funct�onal blocks of the NAAS 3D numer�cal d�spers�on s�mulat�on pro-
gram

In a research project funded by the German Research 
Foundat�on (DFG – Deutsche Forschungsgeme�nschaft) 
the three-d�mens�onal aerosol d�spers�on s�mulat�on pro-
gram (NAAS 3D – Numer�sche Aerosol Ausbre�tungss�m-
ulat�on �n dre� D�mens�onen) �s be�ng developed further. In 
contrast to stat�st�cal models, �n NAAS 3D the trajector�es 
of �nd�v�dual aerosol part�cles are calculated on the bas�s 
of a dynam�c flow s�mulat�on. The s�mulat�on process can 
be d�v�ded �nto three funct�onal blocks (f�g. 4). In the f�rst 
step, a dynam�c flow vector f�eld �s created on the bas�s 
of three-d�mens�onal �nformat�on regard�ng bu�ld�ngs, the 
terra�n and meteorolog�cal data. The relevant a�rflow cal-
culat�ons can be carr�ed out w�th any meteorolog�cal or 
flow-dynam�cal s�mulat�on program w�th an ASCII Tecplot 
�nterface. The d�spers�on behav�our of aerosols �n the v�c�n-
�ty of bu�ld�ngs and natural obstacles �s �nfluenced strongly 
by turbulences. Therefore, a program called NaSt3DGB, 
wh�ch was developed by the Inst�tute for Numer�cal S�mu-
lat�on of Bonn Un�vers�ty, �s used �n the s�mulat�on; �t of-
fers a numer�cal solut�on for �ncompress�ble Nav�er-Stokes 
equat�ons (Gr�ebel et al. 1995). In the next step, the trajec-
tor�es of the aerosol part�cles are calculated on the bas�s of 
the dynam�c vector f�eld. Th�s step �s based on the phys�cal 
parameters of the �nd�v�dual part�cles. Here the great ad-
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vantage of the numer�cal calculat�on of the part�cle trajec-
tor�es becomes ev�dent; for �nstance, the agglomerat�on be-
hav�our of the part�cles can be modelled w�th a h�gh degree 
of prec�s�on. Moreover, the character�st�c shape of each 
part�cle and the �nteract�on between part�cles and surfaces 
are taken �nto account by us�ng the aerodynam�c d�ameter 
and exper�mentally determ�ned var�ables, respect�vely. In 
the th�rd and last funct�onal block of the d�spers�on s�mula-
t�on the part�cle trajector�es are v�sual�sed and the �mm�s-
s�on data are represented graph�cally. The representat�on of 
the aerosol d�str�but�on �s generated by the computer �n real 
t�me. Th�s means that the computer cont�nuously computes 
every �nd�v�dual �mage from the ava�lable geometr�cal data 
and from the behav�our and movement of the ‘observer’ 
(f�g. 5). Thus, the user �s prov�ded w�th a three-d�mens�onal 
�ns�ght �nto the spat�al d�str�but�on of an aerosol from one 
or more sources �n the v�c�n�ty of a bu�ld�ng.

F�gure 5: 
V�sual representat�on of a t�me step �n a NAAS 3D numer�cal d�spers�on 
s�mulat�on

The three model var�ants presented �n th�s paper can be 
class�f�ed as follows:
 •  Stat�st�cal programs
 •  Lagrange model
 •  Dynam�c d�spers�on models

Stat�st�cal programs show the�r advantages �n the pred�c-
t�on of odours �f the �mm�ss�on po�nt �s a few k�lometres re-
moved from the em�ss�on source �n less structured terra�n. 
The Lagrange model str�kes a comprom�se between the re-
qu�red calculat�on t�me and the prec�s�on of the pred�ct�on. 
It �s only of l�m�ted use �n the closer v�c�n�ty of em�ss�on 
sources. If the focus �s on the d�spersal of aerosols �n com-
plex terra�n a few hundred metres around the source, then 
numer�cal calculat�on methods based on dynam�c flow 
f�elds are the best cho�ce.

Su�table tracer systems for the val�dat�on of aerosol d�s-
persal s�mulat�ons are currently be�ng researched at the 

Inst�tute for Agr�cultural Eng�neer�ng. Tracer gases, such 
as SF6 wh�ch �s used to val�date odour d�spersal models, 
are unsu�table because they do not repl�cate the part�cle-
spec�f�c propert�es of aerosols. The d�ff�culty �n develop�ng 
a su�table aerosol tracer system l�es �n l�nk�ng measured 
dusts to part�cular em�ss�on sources. The two approaches 
taken to the problem of �dent�fy�ng dusts can be d�v�ded 
�nto onl�ne and offl�ne methods. 

The use of mod�f�ed two-stage opt�cal part�cle counter 
suggests �tself fort he onl�ne approach. In the f�rst stage, 
the s�ze of a part�cle �s measured by means of scattered 
l�ght. On the bas�s of add�t�onal �nformat�on on the num-
ber of part�cles �t �s poss�ble to calculate the development 
of the concentrat�ons of d�fferent part�cle s�ze class. In the 
second stage, the part�cle counter checks �f the part�cle can 
be attr�buted to the tracer source. 

In the second approach, offl�ne evaluat�on, part�cle sam-
plers are used to collect the dust load together w�th the 
tracer dust at d�fferent t�mes and at a spec�f�ed d�stance 
from the source. In a laboratory the part�cles are exam�ned 
w�th a l�ght m�croscope �n order to determ�ne the�r s�ze and 
d�str�but�on. One su�table k�nd of tracer dust can be pollen 
from plants wh�ch do not occur �n the natural surround�ngs 
of the area under scrut�ny at the t�me of the measurements. 
Fluorescent part�cles, wh�ch are easy to �dent�fy under the 
m�croscope �n su�table l�ght cond�t�ons, are another opt�on, 
and they are also su�table for use �n onl�ne methods.

Yet another opt�on �s the detect�on of released rad�oac-
t�ve nucl�de (Müller H.-J. 2001). Be�ng much more sens�-
t�ve than methods based on tracer part�cles, th�s method 
requ�res only small amounts of rad�oact�ve mater�al to be 
released. Su�table rad�onucl�des are pure gamma em�tters 
w�th short half-l�fe per�ods �n the range of a few hours. 
Due to �ts env�ronmental �mpact, however, th�s method �s 
su�table only for sporad�c research and val�dat�on measure-
ments and not for use on a rout�ne bas�s.
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